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Syria CriSiS
Three years of conflict, insecurity, and instability in almost all parts 
of Syria have resulted in a critical humanitarian crisis. The UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees, António Guterres, has described the Syrian 
conflict as “the worst humanitarian disaster since the end of the cold 
war”. The escalation of conflict across Syria has badly affected the 
country’s infrastructure. Schools, hospitals, roads, power stations, 
and water supplies have been destroyed. The continued conflict has 
also had a negative impact on the well being of children as they have 
witnessed death, trauma, destruction and suffering.

Syrians face desperate circumstances. Many international humanitarian 
actors from widely different backgrounds and with a variety of 
capacities seek to address their needs, but the availability of funds 
and resources as well as access to some areas remains a challenge. 
At the same time, neighbouring countries hosting Syrian refugees 
and the humanitarian community face an increasingly challenging 
and complex humanitarian crisis which threatens the stability of the 
entire region.
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9.3 millioN 
PEoPLE In nEED oF URGEnt 
hUMAnItARIAn ASSIStAnCE

6.5 millioN 
PEoPLE ARE IntERnALLy 
DISPLACED (46% oF thEM 
ARE ChILDREn)

3 millioN 
PEoPLE ARE UnEMPLoyED 
( OCHA, 2013) 

MoRE thAn

100,000 
PERSonS kILLED (MARCh 
2011- SEPtEMbER 2013) 
(OCHA, DECEMBER 2013)

MoRE thAn

1 millioN 
hoMES DEStRoyED 
( OCHA, DECEMBER 2013)

3 millioN 
ChILDREn FoRCED oUt oF 
EDUCAtIon  
( OCHA, DECEMBER 2013)

A Syrian child playing with a tyre 
during Eid Al-Adha in El-Reaya 
IDPs Camp, Syria. 



In al-raqqa, idlEB, alEPPo, dEir aZZoUr, 
Hama and darra’a lESS tHan HalF oF all 
CHildrEn noW attEnd SCHool 
(UNICEF, 13 DECEMBER 2013)

idliB and alEPPo HaVE loSt a qUartEr 
and a SiXtH oF tHEir SCHoolS 
rESPECtiVEly – WitH attEndanCE 
PlUnGInG BEloW 30 PEr CEnt
(UNICEF, 13 DECEMBER 2013)

morE tHan

4,000 
Syrian SCHoolS HaVE BEEn dEStroyEd 
or tUrnEd into SHEltErS For diSPlaCEd 
PEoPlE SinCE tHE ConFliCt BEGan  
(UNICEF, 13 DECEMBER 2013)

morE tHan

50%
oF Syrian HoSPitalS HaVE BEEn 
damaGEd or arE non-oPErational 
( WHO, SEPTEMBER,2013)

70%
oF HEaltH CEntErS in dEir aZZoUr, idlEB 
and alEPPo arE EitHEr damaGEd or oUt 
oF SErViCE
( WHO, SEPTEMBER,2013)



Destruction in Alleppo suburb
Huge explosives destroyed 35 houses and shattered hundreds 
of lives in Al-Atareb town, Alleppo. The suburb lies in ruins. 

Islamic relief provided local people with vital food and other 
essential items such as flour, mattresses and blankets.
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Jordan
576,354

lEBanon
858,641

EGyPt
131,707 

iraq
210,612

tUrKEy 
559,994 

2.3 millioN 
SyRIAnS ARE noW REFUGEES In 
nEIGhboURInG CoUntRIES 

6.5 millioN
PEoPLE ARE IntERnALLy 
DISPLACED 

(UNHCR  31 DECEMBER2013 DATA) 
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iSlamiC rEliEF’S rESPonSE
Islamic Relief has been responding to the crisis since 2011. In 2013, 
we provided basic services and life-saving aid, as well as community 
outreach for Syrian refugees and host communities. We delivered 87 
projects inside Syria and neighbouring countries. These projects are 
in various sectors (food security, non-food items, health, shelter, 
community activities, water and sanitation, camp management, and 
camp infrastructure). In December 2013, Islamic Relief launched 
a £5 million winterization appeal to respond the urgent needs of 
Syrians in Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon as storm Alexa hit the Middle 
East region on 11 December 2013.
 

UrGEnt nEEdS 
Cash assistanCe for essential needs 

food assistanCe 

non- food items 

shelter 

mediCal assistanCe 

psyChosoCial support 

Child proteCtion
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In 2013, Islamic Relief implemeted 
emergency interventions with a value of     

 £ 54,322,924
from a total funding of £67,608,644. 
Funds were secured through our 
family partners and institutional donors

ThIs updaTe bRIeFly hIghlIghTs IslaMIC RelIeF’s 
huManITaRIan eMeRgenCy Response InsIde 
syRIa & neIghboRIng CounTRIes

Funding 
SIGNED CoNTRACTS  & INCoME

(un agencies and governmental 
agencies) for relief and humanitarian 
emergency operations inside syria 
and neighbouring countries. 
The table below shows how these funds 
were distributed across each country in 
which we responded to the crisis.

Country Value of signed contracts - GBP income (Cash & inKind) - GBP 

inside syria £ 9,387,904 £ 8,989,771

Jordan £ 35,780,967.00 £ 28,125,543

egypt £ 2,931,800 £ 2,931,800

iraq £ 17,224,900 £ 11,965,945

lebanon £ 2,283,073 £ 2,309,865

total £ 67,608,644 £ 54,322,924
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SoURCE of fUNDING 
SoUrCE oF FUndS By donor

inComE From ir PartnErS & inStitUtional donorS

inKind donationS By CoUntry & itEmS

Country ir donor institutional donor

inside syria
ir Germany, ir Canada, middle east, emerging markets, ir uK, 
ir switzerland, ir usa, ir sweden.

deC, sida

Jordan
ir usa, middle east, ir Canada, ir malaysia, iruK, 
emerging market, ir switzerland, Waqf.

Wfp, ofid, deC

egypt - unhCr

iraq - unhCr, Wfp, uniCef, 

lebanon
iruK, ir switzerland, irusa, middle east, iruK, ir south africa, 
ir sweden.

Wfp, unhCr

Country income from ir Partners in GBP income from institutional donors in GBP

inside syria £ 7,020,209 £ 884,335
Jordan £ 1,452,971 £ 26,410,641
egypt £ 0 £ 2,931,800
iraq £ 0 £ 11,744,900
lebanon £ 1,300,348 £ 982,725
total £ 9,773,528 £ 42,954,401

Country inkind donation Value in GBP items 

inside syria £ 1,085,227 Clothes, ambulances, multivitamin capsules,  packages of dates.

Jordan £ 261,931 Canned food.

egypt £ 0 -

iraq £ 221,045 Clothes and fresh meat (Qurbani).

lebanon £ 26,792 Blankets and fuel. 

total £ 1,594,995

FUndS For Syria EmErGEnCy rESPonSE SECUrEd From ir PartnErS and inStitUtional donorS
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AreAs oF intervention 
Islamic Relief provides life-saving  humanitarian assistance to the most 
vulnerable people - wherever they are. Through our field offices in the region, 
we respond to the urgent needs of syrians both inside the country, and in 
neighbouring countries.

Number of beNeficiaries

syria

idleb
el nasr idp Camp, atareb, atareb \ 
atareb school, sarmada, atma, tah, Keat 
laros, Kansafra, heish, Baresha, hsana, 
el moalaka Jisr-ash- shugur, teftnaz & 
suburb, al tawheed idp Camp, south 
suburb, Qah idp Camp, harim, armanaz, 
el aqsa extension idp Camp, el forkan 
idp Camp, reaya idp Camp.

aleppo
aleppo city, rural aleppo areas.

al-HasaKaH
rural alhasska areas

al-raQQaH
alraqqa city and rural 
alraqqa areas.

deir-ez-zor
rural deir ezour areas.

HamaH
rural homah areas (Western part).

Homs 
rural homs areas (northern part).

lattaKia
rural lattakia areas (northern part).

1,409,046

1 inside syriA
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IntERvEntIon by SECtoR/ ItEMS 

Sector Items Quantity Unit

food items

food parcels 77,065 parcel

flour/ tonne 2,101 tonne

Canned meat 111,960 Can/ each can contains 450 gm 

dates 8,077 tonne

non food items

heaters 2,960 heater

plastic sheets 2,960 sheet

mattresses 19,000 mattresses

Blankets 46,192 Blankets

Baby kits 44,525 Kit

hygiene kits 44,200 Kit

health/ medical

ambulances 22 Vehicle 

medical equipment 2,295 equipment 

medical disposables 5,298,350 piece

emergency medical bags 195 Bag 

Water & sanitation Washing & sanitation 
systems 17

Cabin (each cabin contains 7 
showers and 7 toilets )

Islamic Relief’s intervention varies from country to country according to the situation 
and the needs on the ground. These are assessed via regular needs assessments to 
ensure intervention is appropriate, relevant and timely.

The following table shows quantities distributed in 2013 inside syria and neighbouring 
countries.
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The confl ict has resulted in the world’s 
worst refugee crisis in 20 years. More 
than two million Syrians have fl ed the 
country to seek refugee in Lebanon, Jordan,  
Turkey, Iraq, and Egypt. The most vulnerable 
Syrians continue to suff er the brunt of 
the brutal confl ict. families have been 
torn apart, entire communities ruined 
and schools and hospitals destroyed. 
Displaced people are living without 
adequate food or access to electricity,
medical supplies and other essential 
non-food items.

Um Al Abed was forced to leave her home 
in Hama city as the bombing intensifi ed in 
their area. before this calamity occurred, 
Before, Um Al Abed and her family faced 
diffi  cult conditions as the roads around 
her community were destroyed. Still, the 
family were thankful that they could remain 
in their home. However, as the violence 
reached Um Al Abed’s area, the family had 
no choice but to fl ee. Amidst the fi ghting 
and fearful of being shelled, she sought 
safety at her brother’s home in a nearby 
village.

FAMILIES TORN APART 
IN THE VIOLENCE

Um Al Abed.
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Soon, the bombing reached this village too. 
Um Al Abed continued her diffi  cult journey 
until she reached a camp for displaced 
people. She now lives alone in one of the 
camp’s tents.

She worries about her family, grappling 
with continuous fear that they may be 
killed.

Um Al Abed told us, when we visited her, 
that life in the camp is tough. She had to 
wait 25 days before she could shower, 
as there was no water or fuel to heat the 
water. She had no blankets, and only the 
clothes she wore. for food, she relied on 
other families in the camp.

Islamic Relief provided Um Al Abed and 
other camp residents with food parcels 
and other essential non-food items.

Um Al Abed unpacks her food parcel

Um Al Abed receives aid items.

Um Al Abed’s shelter in one of Syria’s many 
IDP camps.
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FUtURE PLAnS 
• Focus on education projects inside Syria 
such as school rehabilitation.

• Provide shelter, food and non-food items, 
and medical assistance.

ChALLEnGES 
• The absence of humanitarian corridors 
and safe zones make it very diffi  cult to 
provide assistance for people in need.   

• International humanitarian organisations 
continue to face security threats as they try 
to reach the most vulnerable communities.
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wiDows AnD orphAneD chilDren
Many poor families have lost their breadwinners to 
the conflict.

Islamic Relief has reached many of these vulnerable 
families - including Um Khalil and her children (pictured), 
who received aid for the first time through our emergency 
intervention in Al Raqqah.
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JoRDAn

JARASh

AL-MAFRAQ

AMMAn

IRbID

ZARQAA

ALRAMthA

nUMbER oF bEnEFICIARIES

259,845

 

2  JordAn
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Sector Items Quantity Unit

food items

food vouchers 388,383 Voucher

Canned beans 94,272 Can

food parcels 1,470 parcel

non food items
hygiene kit 3,169 Kit

Gas heaters 1,073 heaters

shelter Cash assistance for rent 19,210 individual 

health assistance
primary, secondary and 
tertiary health care 

12,909 patients 

Syrian refugees receiving food vouchers at our distribution point in Jordan.



ChALLEnGES 
• Refugees live in cramped and poor quality 
accommodation, often with inadequate 
hygiene and sanitation facilities.

• There is a shortage of quality accommodation 
facilities. Syrians with limited savings are 
forced to consider housing that is too small 
for their family, or which does not have 
sanitation facilities.

• Rental rates are increasing dramatically, 
pushing decent accommodation beyond 
the reach of ever more refugees.

• Syrian refugees require access to health 
services.
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FUtURE PLAnS 
• Provide psychosocial support services 
and promote co-existence between Syrians 
and the host community.

• Focus on school leavers and ensure 
their referral to formal and informal 
educational institutions.

• Provide prostheses to severely injured 
or disabled people, with a special focus on 
women.

Thousands of Syrian refugees received Ramadan food parcels in Jordan. PaGE 18



Number of beNeficiaries

168,570

noRth GovERnoRAtE
tripoli

bEkAA’ GovERnoRAtE
arsal, saednaeyel, talabaya’, Berelyas, al masna’, 
sawere, ashtora, majdel anjar, Kefrya, al rrafed, 
lossy, Kab elyas.

bEIRUt
Beirut, al hamra, Borj al Barajna Camp

SoUth GovERnoRAtE
ein el helwi camp, nabateyeh, meia wa meia 
Camp, saida, akbeya, hilalya, mjaydel.

MoUnt LEbAnon 
GovERnoRAtE
Bekatta chouf, Ketermaya, Jbeil, Barja saw-
fer, shheem, nameh, debye, aramoon, haret 
nameh, aley, Jadra.

3  LeBAnon
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Sector Items Quantity Unit

food items

food parcels 10,300 parcel

Bread packs 28,211 packet

milk for babies 17,376 Can

Water bottles 19,230 Bottle

non food items

mattresses 8,885 unit

hygiene kits 8,894 Kit

diapers for babies 21,226 unit

sets for newborn babies 887 set

packs of candles 8,321 packet

Kitchen set 1,864 set

Blankets 19,922 Blanket

Carpet 628 Carpet

fuel 708 Gallon (14,160 lt)

heaters 736 heater

Washing machines 3 machine per shelter

Gifts and toys 12,685 toy per children

Cooking portable gas 1,714 unit

shelter
shelter 120 shelter unit

rental accommodation 49 house

medical health 

medical equipment 20,778 equipment

primary, secondary and tertiary 
health care 1,064 patients

medical bags 90 Bag

In lebanon, we provided psychosocial support to syrian children living with their 
families in saida. With recreational trips to enhance social interaction, as well as 
awareness sessions with their parents, this intervention was designed to reduce the 
impact of the conflict.

In addition, we carried out interventions in the following sectors:
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ChALLEnGES 
• Shortage of funds. 

• Security and political issues in Lebanon 
sometimes make it diffi  cult to work in 
certain areas with full capacity.

• Refugess continue to arrive on a daily 
basis.

•  Random collective shelters.

FUtURE PLAnS 
• Delivering food, and non-food items.
.health care.

• Establishing sanitation systems for existing 
shelters.

• Supporting Lebanese returnees and 
Palestinian refugees. 

Amidst storm Alexa, Islamic Relief distributes essential winter items to Syrian refugees living in Lebanon.



Um Hussein is just one of many thousands 
of Syrian women to have fl ed the brutal 
confl ict. Um Hussein is a mother-of-four, 
whose husband died in the violence.

She and her children fl ed Syria with little 
clothing and a few basic items. They live 
in a tent in a poultry farm in Lebanon. They 
face a winter without adequate protection 
from the elements, as well as essential 
facilities such as water, heating, and sanitation.

THIS WINTER:  
KEEPING SYRIAN 
FAMILIES WARM 

Um Hussein’s family near their shelter.

Um HusseinPaGE 22



The family struggled in the extreme 
conditions when snowstorm Alexa 
hit in December.

Islamic Relief provided the family 
with winterization items such as 
gas heaters and blankets.

Um Hussein prays that one day her 
family will be able to return safely 
to Syria.

Islamic Relief visits Um Hussein.

Um Hussein’s family receive blanketsPaGE 23



Number of beNeficiaries

63,973
Sector no. of beneficiaries Unit

Cash assistance 63,973 individual

6th oCtobER CIty

CAIRo, DokkIE AREA

DAMIEttA
ISMAILIA

ALExAnDRIA 

hURGhADA

4  egyPt
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Number of beNeficiaries

180,000

domiz refugee camp

NiNawa mosul

KasaK camp iN NiNawa

sulaimaNya-Krg

aNbar 
al Qaem camp

dara sHaKraN camp

erbil
Gorcosk, dara shakran, Qushtapa, 
arbad Boareder transit, duhok,
Baherka camp, Gawilan, Basirma.

5  irAQ
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Sector Items Quantity Unit

food items

food parcels 24,730 parcel

food vouchers 162,392 Voucher

Wheat flour 205.2 tonne

Water 420,000 Bottle

fresh meat 2,950 1 Kg per family

non food items

Blankets 15,600 Blanket 

mattresses 15,600 mattresses 

hygiene kits 8,400 Kit

Baby kits 1,300 Kit

fuel 600,000 litre

Clothes 36,600 shirt and trousers per child

health/ medical
primary and secondary health 
care 32,916 patient

mobile clinic 51 Caravan

shelter
Caravans 83 Caravan

tents 600 tent

Wash facilities & 
hygiene health 

Wash facilities 21,186 unit

hygiene and health awareness 148,526 refugees attended

Garbage bags 9,300 Bag

livelihood Vocational training 500 refugees trained

Most refugees enter Iraq with few possessions and little clothing. Many have exhausted 
their already limited financial means to meet their basic needs, such as rent, fuel, food, 
and clothes.

The majority of aid services provided to refugees are limited to food, shelter, water 
and sanitation. Whilst the largest proportion of the refugee community are vulnerable 
groups - such as women and children - their specific needs are  not adequately met.
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ChALLEnGES 
• The deteriorating security situation, 
and recurrent security violations, as well 
as political disturbances in Iraq presented 
a serious challenge for all INGos. 

• The majority of current projects and 
programmes focus on relief and emergency 
aid, however more focus is needed on 
self-reliance and income generation 
projects.
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FUtURE PLAnS 
• Focusing on capacity building programmes, 
vocational training, self-reliance and 
income generation.   

• Continue working with WFP to provide 
food assistance to Syrian refugees in 
Qaem (west) and Duhok (north).

• Islamic Relief intends to provide cash 
assistance to the most vulnerable families 
in the north, based on the availability of 
funding. 

• Child protection is a priority, and we plan 
to support children to realise their rights 
to education and play, and to access 
essential services such as healthcare.

A Syrian family in Iraq earn a small income through tailoring.PaGE 28



Islamic Relief aid trucks reach Syrian refugees in snowy Bekaa’, Lebanon

orphaned children receive food and other essential items in Raqqa, Syria



Syrian refugees in Iraq receive clean water

A widowed mother shares her story with an Islamic Relief aid worker in Alhassaka, Syria
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